
JOSH DAVIS CLINIC VOL OVERVIEW DOC 
 
Goody bag assembling 2-3 parents 
Oct 22-Day before-2-3 parents, can be done during swim team 

1. assemble goody bags 
2. help set up a table for autographs, with banner behind and 2 chairs 

 Registration table-Just past the main desk-wall behind vending 
 Oct 23-day of, 2 parents-(these parents need to be there no later than 3:15 p.m.) 
  

1. check in swimmers 
2. make sure if ithey are not a YMCA member, including their parents, that they must 

sign the visitor waiver for the Y, (I will have a separate sheet to check) 
3. IF the parent is not staying, and they are not a Breaker, make sure we have 

emergency contact number readily available. 

 
Managing or acting as a marshal during the event-3 parents 
Day of 
There will only be lap swim in two lanes during the clinic. I'd like Josh to have control of 
our pool environment and as we have asked parents to come, we need to make sure 
the stands are not a distraction at all to the event.  I sound harsh but....so any siblings 
need to be respectful and will need to be asked to go to another area of the Ymca. 
  
Marking kids names on shoulders & manning autograph table/photo session-3 
parents 
Oct 23rd Day of clinic-before clinic begins-do on pool deck 

1. Mark all swimmers names on their right shoulder with sharpie marker 
2. After swimmers are finished-head to lobby where Breakout banner/table is set up 
3. Manage autograph line (one picture and one object ) and photo line-these parents 

must keep the flow moving 

Organize group photo and follow up with Mutual of Omaha and submit group 
photo-can be one person from above or separate- 
Oct 23 -Post clinic 

1. help organize group photo 
2. be responsible for getting group photo to the M of Omaha post clinic 

 


